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Autonomic Nervous System
Involuntary Control 
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Autonomic vs. Somatic System

Ganglia

NMJ

Type of nerve fibers Fast-conducting; thick 
(9-13 m), and 
myelinated

Slow-conducting; pregan. 
fiber (3 m), and postgan. 
fiber (1 m)

Effect of denervation Muscle tone and function 
persist; target cells show 
denervation hypersensitivity

Flaccid paralysis and 
atrophy



Autonomic vs. Somatic System
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Myelinated type B fiber Unmyelinated type C fiber

Ventral horn

Lateral horn



Dual Innervation of the 
Autonomic Nervous System

Primary function—regulate organs to maintain 
homeostasis
Parasympathetic and sympathetic activities tend to 
be antagonistic, complementary or cooperative

--Parasympathetic nervous system—rest
--Sympathetic nervous system—fight or flight response
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Both divisions of the autonomic nervous system 
innervate most effector organs
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Sympathetic Division
Preganglionic neurons originate in thoracolumbar 
spinal cord (Thoracolumbar division: T1-L2)
General anatomy

--Short preganglionic neurons to sympathetic chain
--Long postganglionic neurons from chain to 

effector organs
--Ganglia linked together in sympathetic chain

Sympathetic ganglia:
--Sympathetic trunk ganglia = paravertebral ganglia

= sympathetic chain
--Prevertebral (collateral) ganglia: celiac, superior

mesenteric, and inferior mesenteric 7



Sympathetic Division
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T1-L2

Short Long

Exception to general anatomy
--Collateral ganglia—outside chain
--Adrenal medulla



Sympathetic Division
A single sympathetic 
preganglionic fiber has 
many axon collaterals and 
may synapse with 20 or 
more postganglionic 
neurons (divergence )
Allows the sympathetic 
division to act as a single 
unit through mass 
activation
Effects of sympathetic 
stimulation are more 
widespread than the effects 
of parasympathetic 
stimulation 9



Common Sympathetic Fibers
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Preganglionic
--Exits via ventral root of spinal cord and enters spinal nerve
--Axons leave spinal nerve as white ramus and enter sympathetic ganglia
--Communicate in ganglia with postganglionic neurons

Postganglionic
--Leave ganglia as gray ramus and re-enter spinal nerve
--Travel to effector organ in spinal nerve



Innervation of Adrenal Gland
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Sympathoadrenal System
Fight-Flight Responses

(endocrine cell)



Summary of the Sympathetic Division
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Collateral ganglia: Postganglionic neurons 
innervate organs of the digestive, urinary, and 
reproductive systems



Parasympathetic Division
Preganglionic neurons originate in brainstem or 
sacral spinal cord (Craniosacral division: 
CN III, VII, IX, X, and S2-S4)
General anatomy

--Long preganglionic neurons to ganglia near effector organ
--Preganglionic neuron communicates with postganglionic 

neuron in ganglia
--Short postganglionic neurons from ganglia to effector 
organs

They synapse on ganglia located near or in effector 
organs = terminal ganglia
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Parasympathetic Division
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Long Short

Terminal ganglia

III, VII, IX, X nerve

S2-S4

Effectors in the adrenal medulla, skin (sweat glands,
arrector pili muscle) and skeletal muscles (blood vessels) 
receive sympathetic but not parasympathetic innervation
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Summary of the Parasympathetic Division
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Comparison of the Sympathetic and Parasympathetic Divisions
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Sympathetic Divisions Parasympathetic Divisions
Originate from T1 to L2 segment of spinal 
cord (thoracolumbar division)

Originate from brain (Ill, VII, IX, X cranial 
nerves) and S2—S4 segment of spinal cord 
(craniosacral division) 

Pre-ganglionic fibers are short, relay either 
in lateral ganglia or collateral ganglia

Pre-ganglionic fibers are very long reaching 
up to terminal ganglia mostly on viscera

Post-ganglionic fibers are long. Nerve 
endings are adrenergic in nature except in 
sweat gland (ACh)

Post-ganglionic fibers are short. Nerve 
endings are cholinergic in nature

Functionally, it is vasomotor and 
pilomotor to skin. It is seen when subject 
is in fear, fight and flight responses. It 
dilates skeletal muscle blood vessels (ACh)

Functionally, it is seen when subject is fully 
relaxed. Parasympathetic system has no 
effect on skin

Effect is widely diffused and directed 
towards mobilization of resources and 
expenditure of energy during emergency 
and emotional stress

Effect is discrete, isolated, directed towards 
conservation and restoration of the resources 
(rest and digest)

It supplies visceral blood vessels, skin It only supplies viscera
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Autonomic Neurotransmitters and Receptors

M1-M5

N1-N4



Response to 
Cholinergic Stimulation

ACh released from preganglionic neurons 
of both the sympathetic and 
parasympathetic division is stimulatory

ACh from postganglionic neurons of the 
parasympathetic division can be 
stimulatory or inhibitory, depending on 
receptors
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Types of Cholinergic Receptors
Nicotinic cholinergic receptors (N1-N4)

--Found in autonomic postganglionic and NMJ
--Cause cation channels to open (channel-gated)
--Channel opening results in depolarization

Muscarinic cholinergic receptors (M1-M5)
--Found in visceral organs
--Five subtypes identified; effect can be stimulatory or 

inhibitory (opening K+ or Ca2+ channels) on target cell
--G protein–coupled and second messenger system
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N1

N2
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Nicotinic Cholinergic Receptors: NMJ

N2

Channel-gated Receptor
Ligand-gated Channel



Response to 
Adrenergic Stimulation

Can stimulate or inhibit, depending on 
receptors
--Stimulation: heart, dilatory muscles of the iris, 

smooth muscles of some blood vessels (causes 
vessel constriction)

--Inhibition: Bronchioles in lungs, other blood 
vessels; inhibits contraction and causes dilation 
of these structures
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Types of Adrenergic Receptors
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Beta Receptors
Beta 1 ( 1)
Beta 2 ( 2)
Beta 3 ( 3)

Alpha Receptors

Alpha 1 ( 1)

Alpha 2 ( 2)

Two main classes: alpha and beta 

Each has subclasses

All are G protein-coupled and second messenger 
systems



Properties of 
Alpha-Adrenergic Receptors

Located in effector organs of sympathetic nervous 
system 
Most common
Usually excitatory
Affinity: norepinephrine > epinephrine

1 receptors use a Ca2+ 2nd messenger (Gs: Ca2+      )
2 receptors used as autoreceptors (Gi: cAMP )

--Located on presynaptic axons  
--When stimulated, result in inhibition of norepinephrine

release in the synapse (clonidine: 2 agonist)
25
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Sympathetic Signal Transduction: 
Alpha 1 Receptors



Sympathetic Signal Transduction:
Alpha 2 and Beta Receptors
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Properties of 
Beta-Adrenergic Receptors
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All activate cAMP 2nd messenger 
Affinities for norepinephrine and epinephrine vary

1 receptors located in cardiac muscle and the kidneys 
--Usually excitatory (Gs)
--Affinity: norepinephrine = epinephrine

2 receptors located in some blood vessels and 
smooth muscle 

--Usually inhibitory (Gs)
--Affinity: norepinephrine << epinephrine

3 receptors located in adipose tissue
--Usually excitatory (Gs)
--Affinity: norepinephrine = epinephrine
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Sympathetic Signal Transduction:
Beta 1 and Beta 2 Receptors

1 

Excitatory effect
(heart muscle contraction)

Gs     (cAMP)

2 

Inhibitory effect 
(smooth muscle relaxation)

Gs     (cAMP)

P-Ca channel P-contractile protein

PKA



Effects of Beta-Adrenergic Receptors Stimulation
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(agonist)

(reflex tachycardia)

(hypokalemia)

=Beta 2-receptors agonist 
(Ractopamine= )

(Salbutamol)
(Clenbuterol)
(Terbutaline)



Adrenergic Receptors
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Gs
Gi

Gs

Gs
Gs



Autonomic Neuroeffector Junctions
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1.Action potential arrives at varicosity
2.Voltage-gated Ca2+ channels open
3.Ca2+ triggers exocytosis of neurotransmitter

Neurotransmitter stored in 
axon swellings (Varicosities) 



Neurotransmitters from Varicosities
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Parasympathetic Sympathetic



Regulation of Autonomic 
Function

Dual innervation of organs (antagonists)
Balance between parasympathetic and 
sympathetic activity

--Parasympathetic—rest
--Sympathetic—excitation

Increases in parasympathetic activity coupled 
with decreases in sympathetic activity
Increases in sympathetic activity coupled with 
decreases in parasympathetic activity
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Autonomic Control: Blood Pressure
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Parasympathetic Activity
--Quiet, relaxed states
--Active in “rest and digest”
--Energy stores
--Increase gastrointestinal 

activities
--Decrease heart rate and 

blood pressure
--Dilates visceral blood 

vessels

Sympathetic Activity
--Fight-or-flight response
--Prepare for emergency, 

stress, and exercise
--Increase heart rate and 

blood pressure
--Mobilize energy stores
--Pupillary dilation
--Decrease gastrointestinal 

and urinary functions

Autonomic Function
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Autonomic Function in
Organ System

M2
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Autonomic Function in
Organ System

M3

M3

Complementary Effects
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Autonomic Function in
Organ System

M3

Cooperative Effects
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Autonomic Function in
Organ System

M3



Brain Areas of Autonomic Regulation

Major regulatory center 
of the ANS

Limbic system
Responsible for autonomic responses 
during emotional states 

Autonomic reflexes center



Autonomic Reflexes
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Many visceral functions are regulated by autonomic reflexes
--Sensory input is sent to brain centers=medulla (usually by the 

vagus nerve), which integrate the information and modify the 
activity of preganglionic neurons


